
 ForceWinder Filters: 
 Our filters are NOT made with cotton gauze as are other brands, instead we use a filter media 
 that runs dry and requires zero oil! To clean our filters simply wash with lig soap and let dry. 

 Pre Filter Socks: 
 Always ride with the Pre-Filter sock as it traps dirt on the outside leaving the filter extra clean 
 and able to breathe better. Wash the pre-filter sock with a liq soap and let dry before using. 

 Installation For ForceWinder: 
 BOLT / STRYKER / VSTAR 1300 / MIDNIGHT STAR 1300 & SCR 950 

 ●  Make sure your bike is in a safe, secure position. Turn the engine off and let cool. 
 ●  Remove the OEM air filter cover, filter etc. 

 ●  Using the “THREE” Metric bolts secure the ForceWinder Adapter to the Throttle Body. 

 ●  Make certain to have access to the hose that you will plug into the mini breather, once 
 attached to the mini breather tuck the breather behind the adapter to hide it. 

 ●  Once the ForceWinder Adapter is secure, go ahead and bolt on the cover using the 
 “Metric Bolts” that will be countersunk on the cover. 

 ●  Once that is secure apply the gasket then using the “4” ¼ 20 bolts supplied bolt the 
 elbow onto the adapter cover. 

 ●  Now take the chrome clamp and pass it onto the filter base, slide filter onto elbow and 
 tighten clamp. 

 ●  Now take the Pre Filter sock and slide it over the filter.  This completes the install. 

 ** Please send us a few pictures to info@theoriginalforcewinder.com or text them to us 
 @ 928-846-1677 and we will be happy to post them on our Website / FB and Instagram. 

 ForceWinder Intake & Exhaust Systems - Since 1989! It's best to Use Force. 
 100% Made In The USA.  www.UseForce.com 

http://www.useforce.com/

